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"A Rushlight Flickering and Small" 
. "A rushlight flickering and small is better than no light at all" 
is a much doubted statement during the hectic weeks preceding the 
exoaus of Rushll.,.ht material from the Wheaton campus to the pr· ... 
hinter's office. However, several days later when dozens of galley 
~ eets are returned, measured out in neat black print squares, the 

Ushlight staff lifts its morale and agrees that when Lucy Larcom 
chose this phrase in 1855 and set the precedent for Wheaton's literary 
magazine she inaugurated a worthwhile publication. 

it Since 1855 Rushllght has appeared and disappeared and changed 
s features at the discretion of each year's new staff. From its first 

~PPearancc until 1888 the literary paper was published in carefully 
a and-written copies. Until 1895 the publication was fundamentally 
Poe tnonthly newspaper with space a lloted for essays, stories, and 

tns wri tten by students. 

rn From 1897 to 1922 Rushllg-ht appeared spasmodically from every 

0 
onth to three times a year as the Whe1\ton Quarterly, the Bulle tin, 

a;t the Wheaton Record. In 1922 News was first published and soon 
a er Rushlig-ht began supplem~nting it with more creative works if 
:d When material warranted. After 1940 RushlJght existed inde-

ndenuy as the college literary magazine. 

to beT_his year Rushllght will put in three appearances, the next two 
and in February and in April, highlighted by illustrations and poetry 
la! Prose contests and hoping that it represe nts well the literary 

ent Present. on campus. 

S.E.M. 



Miss Sarah 
Barbara Blunt '59 

I 
th! WAS one of those hot, muggy days in mid-July when every-
i ing you touch feels clammy and everything you cat tastes sicken
tgly sweet. Concentrated beams of white light were radiating 
ar~: !he noon day sun on a parched world below. The air harbored 
th ~hng of suppressed force and low pressure which was caused by 
s)"c intense humidity and heightened by the absence of even the 
rn•ghtcst cooling breeze. Inside her cluttered apartment which was 
S usty and cramped with outmoded furnishings of her parents' youth, 
f arah Dawson sat perusing the daily journal which she had borrowed 

1 rorn her sister, Martha. Other newspapers of weeks, even months, 
~ng past were strewn helter-skelter ov<'r this chair and that one. 
P"I tters from friends and relatives in Philadelphia were carefully 

1~ ea in a corner against the wall, while boxes of all shapes and sizes 
Y scattered beneath the faded ~ray davenport on which she sat. 

hut :Miss Sarah, as she was called. had never admitted her true age, 
f 1t was evident from her appearance that she was in her late six-
0•es. Her frail, unshapely bodv was now but a mere shadow of a 
•
1 

ntce graceful, petite one. Fi~e-textured strands of hair with an 
n errn· u ingling of mousy-brown and pepper-gray tones hung loosely 
li~on her delicate neck. The watery blue eyes, with large, prominent 
at: an~ thinly scattered lashes, now looked at the world through un
n racttvc spectacles which were somehow always slipping down her 
ir°~~- Her pale lips, now slightly shrivelled with age, appeared as 
t ey had once been voluptuous but at the same time were almost 
\::0 full to be appealing. At the hairline, centered on her forehead 

0 ere two small but visible wrinkles that drew together into a large 
ne h • · by ~ ~n she was troubled or angry. Her checks, obviously hollowed 

missing teeth, tapered down to a firmly set jaw. 
Sch Ever since the time she was an eagC'r student in the Philadelphia 
h OOls, Miss Sarah had known that she wasn't attractive, but she 
a:~ consoled herself with the thought that her long, straight nose 
Fl Cd character to her face, and resembled the classic nose of ancient 
"orne. Besides her sister Martha's nose was very pug and showed 
••O St ' lhat rcngth or character whatsoever. She was secretly very pleased 

she possessed one feature better than Martha. 
tnu 1:aking notice of the weather forecast which reported tha~ the 

d. gginess would continue for at least two more days, she sighed 
ISg Wi ustedly and glanced over at Burne, who was perched on the open 

a ndow sill. His short, breathless pants quickened while she watched 
~l~c l)eercd i~tently at something that had caught his attent_ion from 
archw. Gloatingly, Miss Sarah let her eyes wander over his broad, 

Cd back and long, fluffy tail. She would never forget that snowy 
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Saturday in December just before Christmas. Her eyes had becorne 
fixed in a stare as she pictured the round and curldly ball of golden 
fur as it had sat all tightly snuggled up inside the wicker milk basket. 
He had been shivering, she remembered, partly from the cold or even 
more likely from sheer fright. Pathetically and questioningly he 11ad 
peered up at her from over the top of the basket, dubious whether to 
brave the growing storm or stay there, hoping for shelter from tll~ 
cold. Miss Sarah recalled Burne's deep, resonant purr which ~ad 
comforted her those long winter nights here up north when the win 
and snow whirled around the windows, wailing like a pack of hungrY 
wolves. Somehow winters seemed so much colder in Williamston 
than in Philadelphia. When she had been teaching school in Phill~ 
the weather never used to have any effect upon her. Miss Sara 
actually caught a trace of a shiver, despite the warmth of the roorn, 
as she tore herself away from the blank stare into space. 

The old maplewood clock on the mantel indolently struck tile 
hour with two slow, rather tinny, gongs. Small beads of perspiration 
seeping from the pores above her upper lip had collected into one 
large drop that was about to trickle down her shiny chin. But she 
didn't hear the chiming of the gongs or scratch the itch from thC 
salty sweat on her face. The hot monotony of the afternoon pr~ 
occupied her with its contagious drowsy mood, and she lapsed 0 

into another state of dreamy thought. 
Her mind was focusing back many ycari; to some of the highd 

lights of her teaching career. Slowly, unconsciously, she had Jeane 
back against the smooth sofa cushions and fixed her eyes on t~~ 
plainly framed sampler which hung lopsidedly on the opposite W~ · 

Inside, with painstaking n<'atncss had been embroidered the foJloW1ng 
tribute: 

To: 
Miss Sarah Dawson 
Whom we have selected "Most Loyal and Under
standing Teacher at Central Junior High School." 

From: 
Her faithful and appreciative pupils in the class 
of forty five. d 

Miss Sarah sentimentally began to reminisce about how busy an 
happy she had been with her teaching. She remembered little Bill~ 
Mahoney coming in before school to present her with a shiny re 
apple or a sweetly fragrant bouquet of spring flowers. She smiled 
vaguely as she pictured the morning class being interrupted by tW~ 
gruff-looking police officers who were inquiring about the tulips a~ 
daffodils that had been snatched rcgularlv from the public park in 
the early morning. There were other incidents, too; the mysterio~is 
fire that broke out on the third floor of the school and the frantic, 
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~ut safe, evacuation of the eight hundred students; the ~rman 

0 ~asles epidemic when the school was forced to suspend classes not 
t~ Y for lack or pupils, but for lack of teachers as well; and, shortly 
h ~carter, her retirement. A lump had caught in her throat. She 

tha known that it was inevitable but it was so hard to realize that 
C t' , 

to unc had finally come. That last day harl been agony, sheer 

111 rtu~e. No more friendly greetings to look forward to, no more 
horning ritual of taking attendance or saluting the flag. All her 
pappy moments were gone and now only the empty boredom or her 
t~ivate world of retirement faced her. She would always treasure 

· P ose last sweet moments with the children when they had proudly 
~~scnted her with their tribute. School was where she rightfully 
Sti]rngcd. Even though she had been of retirement age, she could 
e t teach as eagerly and capably as her very first year she had 

S~ ered the profession. Suddrnly an uncontrollable melancholy pasions . n eizcd her and caused a tapering stream of tears that had over-
awed her eye cup to slide lazily down her hot cheek. But Miss 

11 
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Sarah was completely oblivious to the tears and to the resounding 
o( the gong which announced the coming or a new hour. McntallY 
exhausted by her school day reminisces, she had drifted olI into a 
heavy doze. 

The newspaper lay in a heap at her feet. In her lap, the crumpled 
front page with its blurred ink print told a restless sleep. The noisY 
shouts of children playing hide and seek in the street wakened her 
after a while. She stood up with some effort, stiOed a yawn, and 
looked out the window. She was glad that Martha had given her 
the upper apartment because it looked out over picturesque Holh' 
Hill and a lovely view or the children's park. In the evening a~ 
sundown, she often sat in the front window seat with Buffie an 
watched lights nicker on in the various houses, like firemes on a 
summer night. 

Miss Sarah was expecting Martha home soon from the store 
and hoped she wouldn't forget her copies of the Post and Diges\ 
They would serve to amuse her (or a good portion of the night a 
the Dunningworths', a lthough she would have preferred watching ~i,e 
children the whole time. Babysitting was such a long and boring 
job at night. Martha would probably go to an exciting movie_ 

0
~ 

visit Ruth and David. She wouldn't object to s ilting if it JU
5 

wasn't so lonely. She supposed she could pass some or the time b{ 
finishing the letter to Cousin Margaret t hat c;hc had started 1a5i 
Tuesday while at the Robinsons', alt hough she must admit that n\ 
much had happened since then. She could discuss the ghastly hca t 
wave and the possibility of a change in weather, or perhaps Margare 
would be interested in hearing about some of Burne's playful capers, 
like the somersault he turned yesterday while chasing his tail. 

Miss Sarah missed Burne and his comical antics even more tn~Il 
Martha when she was away at the lake. She just couldn't confi e 
in her own sister, for surely Martha would think her eccentric 

0
; 

something. But Burne, with his chubby little paws and cute pu 
nose, would sit there so patiently with his cars thrust back and Jiste!l, 
and understand. 

Miss Sarah decided to make herself a tall glass of iced tea befor; 
listening to Stella Dallas. As she opened th<' door of the ice che

5 
: 

· dO'' the mercury o( the thermometer suspended outside the win 

caught her eye. It gli ttered unevenly on the eighty-eighth degreCf 
She grimaced slightly and rubbed her shiny brow with the bacl< ~ 
her hand. As she was thinking of the cabin at the lake and the coO' 
soothing water, she lit the gas under the antiquated iron teakettle, 

In the living room, the maplcwood clock struck four as :"11
~ 

Sarah hast.ily prepared the lemon and mint for her tea. She di~:,,. 
want to miss a word of Stella Dallas because yesterday's previ 
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:a~ Promise of being the most exciting of a ll the C'pisodes. She 
t ckly wa lked back into the living room and switched on the large 

~h!· fashionc~ radio. She waited impa tiently for it to warm up so 
f t the tuning and sound could be adjusted. She fumbled nervously 
c~r. the correct s ta tion, found it, and sellled her self in one of t he 

airs near -by. 

n From outside, the raucous shouts of children playing tag be
e eath the window dis tracted her attention from the program. She 
/

0
ssed the r oom with deliberate s teps to the window, shut the lower 

t~nc, a_nd re turned to hcl' cha ir by the r3dio, intently lis tening, all 
h e While, to the dialogue be tween S tella and Lolli. The two voices 
a ad begun to mount in volume unlil they were shouting, dramatic 
nd shrill, fur ious with r age. 

a In the kitchen there was only the sound of hot water overflowing 
/d a slight fizzle and hiss as it spa ttered upon the burners. The gas 
a ~rnc, weak and sputte ring, was snuITcd out. All that remained were 
l\,r· cw minute drople ts of a lmost intangible s team. In the living room, 
h 

1
~s Sarah perceived nothing. The drama tic tension of the program 

t: filled her with anxie ty and suspense. He r eyC's had become 
s ans_fixed on the worn gray covering of the radio's loud speaker. She /w It and yet she didn't. She had r emained in this s tupor for the 
~atcr portion of the program when suddC'nly her head began to 
gr 

1
· She swallowC'd hard and once again concentrated on the pro

th arn .. But the more she concentra ted, the dizzier she felt. Soon 
st c radi~ was spinning r ound and round, fas ter and faste r. It wouldn't 
la~P- Distor ted vis ions re turned to her of her pup ils, the cabin, the 
here, and Burne. Sweet Burne. She tried to risC' from the chair, but 
and s trcn_gth failed hc1·. He r chin droppC'd forward upon _her fla t 
ga heaving chest. Her breath came more quickly now- m short 
likSPs. Her cars were humming and the a ir tasted thick and sweet 
Sh c syrup. She must ge t up and find Burne. He was calling her. 
a ; had to Ox the tea with lemon and mint, a ll sweet and cool. With 

naJ heaving sigh, she la psed into a world of oblivious monotony. 

fl It was sundown As the houses on Holly Hill we re lighting up, ren- · 
l\,r ies danced again in the summer sky. At the Dawson home, 
\Vi~rtha was wearily cl imbing the s tairs to Miss Sarah's apar tmen t 
ll1 h her copies of the Post and Digest. She was thinking that she 
w~-st suggest a trip to the cabin on the lake with Buffie , a t least 
do Ile the heat wave las ted. Meanwhile, inside the apat tment, Buffie's 
fo Wny fur heaved no longer in the thick a ir. His perky car s dropped 
llel'\vard and his golden tail lay relaxed and s till behind him. The 
l'h nctrating s ilence which fllled the room was broken only by the 
of Ythmic ticking of the maplcwood clock as it announced the coming 

another evening. 

13 
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Sue Fisher '60 

Pounding up the slants of thirsty sand, 

Proud crests dark with tangled seaweed, 

The waves broke in strings of foam along the shore 

Then retreated hissing, rolling pebbles to the sea. 

Timeless weathered rocks kept silent vigil 

As I walked a lone on the cold hard beach 

With only my dreams for comfort, and God 

Breathing a salty wind through my thoughts. 

Poef,.'J 

Linda Miller '59 

Words, caught up in a little, shaped drop, 

dropped like tears of crystal on a 

deaf-mute world-

Silently splinter, scatter and e lude 

the groping hand. 

Slippery, bright, quick-silver flashes 

twinkling lie, exuding experience, 

wisdom and advice; 

But all so blind as not to sec these 

poem-pin-points of light-

tiny beacons in a 

Night-dark world. 

14 



Bitter-Sweet 
Su.san Keene '58 

LISA WAKEFIELD stood on the rocky beach of the shore outside 
~f San Diego and stared unseeingly out at the Pacific. The damp, 
t e~tember night penetrated her body to the very core, and involun
/rily she shuddered, but it wasn't the cold which made her shiver, 
or she was numb to that; indeed if she had thought about it, she 
;:s ?Umb to everything, aware of only one grim reality; she, Lisa 

ddington Wakefield, born and brouaht up in the sheltered mag-nor .., 
. ia land of the dec>p South where she had never had to face any 

crisis · h ' 
1 

~n er all too easy life, was sending her husband off to some-
p ace in nowhere a million miles away She could have reached out 
and touched him' as she stood on the ~hore but she knew that the 
actual touch of his physical presence would be too much and that she 
\~ould break down in the flood of tears which had tx>en coming ever ~n , 
th ce two weeks ago, when she learned that Kevin was being sent to 
Sc South Pacific. South Pacific! There was trouble stirring in the 

\ outh Pacific in ]941 but there was no immediate danger; the fleet 
VQg· ' . h 
h oing down more or less to police the area ... and KeVJn, w o 

ad alw · · · · om ays set his heart on a naval career, was going, a Junior 
ccr on the lead ship. 

b The damp breeze ruffled her hair, and as she felt his hand lightly 
s rush the back of her neck, it occurred to her that she ought to say 
/tncthing light and tender, filled with a gaiety she could not feel, 
rnnd she managed a dazzling smile, which was incongruous for the 

\ 
0 tncnt (but in moments of tension the expressions arc so often 

¥rang) ' · a . and started to speak. But his body was suddenly tight 
n gainst hers and his lips hard on hers, and her empty words were 
h ctr spoken, and she felt the tears burst the dam of discipline. He 
le~: her, not speaking and not loosening his embrace and urgently 
fi on her mouth the mark of a kiss to last an eternity. When he 

SlnalJy released her and she again stood shivering in the cold, he 
Pok · ' ' · P e lightly, and it was only because the moon had momentarily 

h~ssed behind a cloud, that she did not see the desperate urgency in 
qu· eyes. With his arm firmly around her he spoke lightly, spoke 
le lC.tly and tenderly of the years of their courtship as if he were 
a a~ing her with a precious gift of a memory. Her body relaxed 
ing~inst .his, and the tension slipped slowly away, a false interlude 

he violent sea of emotion. 
ro They had grown up together, Lisa and Kevin, grown in the nar
lo w security of the old Southern traditions. Life had been very 
Pave~y for them both. They had known hunting picnics and garden 
n0;~

1.es; luncheons and cotillions. She had been a popular belle 
ing from party to party in her cloche hats and chiffon skirts, 
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typical of the thirties. And he, as he had always planned, had gone 
to Annapolis to learn the career of his dreams. They shared tus 
school days, she accompanying him to every function, and when ~e 
traditional ring dance came, it was she who placed his ring on h15 

finger, and a few months later he placed a miniature of that sarne 
ring on her finger, and they planned for a graduation wedding. ThcY 
were married in the Academy chapel in 1935, and soon thereafter 
the new ensign and his bride moved to California where he was 
stationed. 

Both of them had grown up in comfort, nnd Lisa had never had 
to do even any chores around the house, but she was sensitive and 
basically unspoiled, so that she tackled the task of running a shabbY 
cottage on an ensign's pay with the childlike joy and enthusiasm of 
any new bride. She learned to cook well enough, and she kept her 
house immacula te, and even when the novelty of being a bride wore 
off she remained a conscientious house k!'eper. The Wakefields so0° 
met other young couples and with them and a few stray bachelor~, 
they unconsciously formed a crowd, and they were all happy in their 
youth and independence. They took turns at entertaining, and manY 
evenings they sat around after dinner and read aloud to one another, 
This became a happy custom, and they would sit long hours into thC 
night reading from the great classics. A book which became a faV· 
orite of theirs was John Brown's Body by Stephen Vincent Benet, 
and it was fine to sec this group of young people from the North 
and South read the magnificent poem of the war between the states, 

In two years a baby boy was born, and in another two a little 
girl, and Lisa was as content in her love and her family as she had 
ever been. They were comparatively carefree, these young adult~· 
'l'.'o be sure there was war in Europe, hut it seemed unlikely that ,t 
would ever reach them. The men went out on periodic maneuvers, 
while the women stayed at home with the babies, continuing to have 
their gatherings and to read aloud for amusement- and life had be€" 
very secure and very beautiful. t 

Now the world's tension was rising, and the fleet was being sen 
out of port. Oh yes, there was no real danger. The United states 
was not on the ver ge of war, and this was to be a routine poliCC 
maneuvrc, but you couldn't ge t fl.way from it, there was something 
that made it seem not quite all right. d 

All these things were going through the minds or both Lisa an 
Kevin, and as he spoke of the happiness they had known, they we~ 
both calm. He kissed he r once more, and they turned and went baC 
to the house to have one last drink together and to look at the 
children before they went to bed. 

The next morning, gray in the haze of the early dawn, the docl<5 

were filled with the subdued voices of parting lovers and familiCS· 

1& 
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RUSHLIGHT ----

Convers t' . . . . 
and I{ ~ 10n was a t a minimum, and more was felt than said. Lisa 
inte ~Vln s tood with the children, waiting for what seemed like an 
J),A. l'tninabJc time and ye t was too short. Then the bells ran g, the 
lhe; ~Ystcm blared, orders were shouted and shouted again because 
cr-ush ad been lost in the sudden confusion, and Lisa and Kevin were 
and Cd together in a last desperate farewell, and the children s tood 
her ; a tched in bewilderment. Lisa handed her husband a package, 
lost .arewcn g ift, and felt his arm leave her shoulder and saw him 
,\ thin the sea of uniforms and finally disappear up the gang plank. 
Wave~usanct wives and. sweethearts s tood bravely ~n the dock and 
ca.us goodbye to their men, and the children whimpered, not be-

e they realized what was happening, but because they were cold 
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and hungry. The women turned and walked from the docks to got~ 
their own houses, to the task of bringing up children in Jove an 
security without the help of a father, and the fleet sailed westwardd 
It wouldn't be long, these nine or ten months, and the day woul 
come when they again stood on the docks to welcome back the 
fathers of their children. 

Kevin stood on the deck of his ship and watched the coast sliP 
into the haze, and he looked down at Lisa's gift in his hand. SJoW~~ 
he tore away the wrapping and saw a new copy of JOHN BROWN 
BODY. He turned to the fly leaf to read her message. "My Darling, 
We can still be together, and as you read this copy of our book, J<nO\I' 

that I am here reading mine and thinking only or you. God ke€~ 
you, my beloved. My dearest love, Lisa." The water was gray and 
the air was cold, the ship unfriendly, but a man knew his duty an 
turned to it. "You chose this career, Wakefield my boy. You aJwaYs 
wanted to go to sea, and you love the Navy. This will soon be over, 
and everybody says there is no danger of our being pulled into th~ 
war". Kevin assured himself, but he didn't believe it in his hear 
and felt sure ~hat it would be more than a few months bef~rc 11: 
returned to Lisa and the children. Ile abruptly left the rail an 
reported for his orders. 

The journey was long, and he had much time to think, and (lC 

wrote daily letters to his wife. He went over all the wonderful days 
they had had together and expressed his hopes for the days to con_1e· 
He kept all these letters and mailed them when he landed in Manila 
in early October. Lisa received these all at the end or Novembe~ 
and she read and re-read them and kept them in her heart, and toO d 
care of her children and joined the Red Cross to do what she coulh 
for the boys overseas. Two weeks later she received another bate 
and was relieved to know that indeed the mission was of a routine 
nature and that he was well. The next Sunday afternoon while sh~ 
was listening to the symphony, for they had both loved music ant 
had spent many a Sunday afternoon in rapt attention to the con~ 
coming from New York, the program was interrupted, and she he 
in a daze the words of the announcer: "Last night the Japanese 
bombed Pearl Harbor. The Congress of the United States has de; 
clared war on Japan." The click of the radio stopped the awfU 
words, and she didn't hear thP. details of the murderous attack. r~c 
house was too quiet, and she moved mechanically to the room. in 
which Peter and Molly were napping and gazed at her sleeping 
children. She silently prayed, "Oh God, let this be over quicldY· 
Keep my love safe and bring him home to his family." 

The next days were a confusion of radio broadcasts and news· 

(Continued on page 43) 
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Do I Have To? 
Constance W. Werner '61 

WORD OF WARNING 
Although the author has identified herself with the main 

Character i11 this story, she does not in real life, agree 
entirely with the remarks and insinuations made by the 
same. Also, all people other than the main character am 
P'Urely fictitious and are not intended to resemble anyone 
at Wheaton. 

~ IiIS_ IS a helluva place to be so early in the morning! Don't 
a~ e~e instructors know that it is bad for your constitution to swim 
b this hour? The idea of making us plunge in only an hour after 
reakfa t h is .s · And breakfnst was soooo good today, I always say t ere 

st nothing like a one minute boiled egg to get you off to a running art. 

c 11 This is where we change our clothes? How thoughtful of the 
d? egc to provide us with this barn-like room speared by these big 
hirty bronze hooks. Hooks always present a problem. Should you 
Ying Up your clothes in the order that you take them ofT so that 
in :r ~ndcrwcar hangs out for view? Or, should you put your clothes 
y Pile as you disrobe, and then hang them up unrlcrpants first and 
a~ur $8 orion sweater last? My new pink pants with the white lace 
Vie really quite risquc. Perhaps this is the day to hang them out in 

ew- they arc such a wonderful conversation piece. 
th Now on with our tank suits. Why must everything, including 
~i:e lovely wool suits, be blue. Camouflage in case yo~ drown? 
cir t ?nake the search for the body more exciting. Speaking of ex
tn;~g things, you know, if my legs were just a little thinner I might 
tan e. a good model. Perhaps a Powers model, they always want 
Yo girls, and beauty doesn't seem to be too important, I hope. Oh, 
Us~ Want me to turn around- to bend over, you said? Why, they're 
)'. g Ille as a model already. How beautifully slender I feel. What? 
14°U think my suit is too tight! But I always wear a size 12. Size 
w' never ! Does she want me to lose it in the water? Anyway, she 
rn ouJd Probably beat me. These amazon phys. ed. teachers think 
orUscJe is all you need to prove you're right. Either wear a size 14 

noth· · t a mg. Now she's going to extremes. I'm glad she apprec1a es 
Gugood figure but really I do feel a trifle self-conscious in the nude. 

ess I need to practice wearing nothing, 
the li~rry, hurry, hurry, everyone rushing toward the pool. Now, 
mu re 1s no delaying the inevitable-a cold shower. Why oh why 
th St one take a shower before going swimming? Arc they afraid 

e POOi water isn't wet enough? WcJI, here goes-oh, darn, I forgot 
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my cap. Did you ever try to put a ba thingcap on over we t hair? 
Try it sometime ! 

The re seem to be a lot of girls, only I can ' t be too sure who thcY 
a rc. I had to lca\'c my glasses under lhc pink pa nts. They don't 
let you swim with goggles. 

We're lo line up over her e, a nd I'm last in line. I l ove being 
last in line, gives you time to observe the schemes of the wa ter in· 
s tructor. I 'm sure tha t she loves lo think of games so you "just 
can' t wait to go swimming." I ' ll wait. I have an infinite amount 
of patience a nd rcsistcncc. Would you like to sec how much pa· 
tiencc I have? How ma ny pep ta lks I can resis t ? 

Well now, wha t is the a mazon motioning a bout? Although 1 

can't sec too we ll , it looks as though she were pa ntomiming. Oh 
well , it must be fun to whisper a nd gestu re to yourself. I wonder 
if she has la ryngitis? I know a wonderful remedy for- Wha t ! YO~ 
WERE S PEJ\KING TO ME? YOU WERE SHOUTING ? WE LL, .. r 
DIDN'T HEAR YOU. TAKE OF F MY BJ\THING CAP? SO I CAP 
~ EAR YOU? BUT I CAN HEAR YOU NOW. OJI, O.K., but Y~~ 
Jus t t old us a ll to put our caps on. Don' t you know wha t you sa) · 
You want to tell us wha t t o do? People a lways te lling us what to 
do. Why don' t they let us have a little initia tive a nd od ginalitY· 
I thought I came to college lo learn to be independent, to think for 
myself. 

Oh look, everyone is diving into the pool. I simply adore watch· 
ing good d i\'crs. J\ lthough, it is too bad such poise is used in just 
dropping into a n overs ized ba thtub. Wha t a waste of hcauty! speal<d 
ing of beauty, mine wa<; certa inly nipped in the bud when :-he force 
me to wear a s ize 14. It looks like . . . 

You've been waiting for me to jump in ? Oh, I'm sorry, didn'~ 
I tell you, I don't jump into pools. You dive in ? DC'ar me, you rf'Ut 
be mistaken, I don' t go in pools a l all. BUT EVERY YOUNG LJ\ V I 
AT WHEJ\ TON MUST BE ABLE TO SWIM. To swim, Jh yes. 
can swim fine. It's jus t tha t I don't jump. Fear of the water ? NO, 
fear of heights ! 

Poor woman, I'd bette r gel into this pool before she throws JllC 
in. If I s it on the edge and push o fT I won't even get my face we\ 
Of course, tha t way I'm just prolonging the eventua l agony - bU 
it's easier. S lip, s lid, whee a nd I 'm brrr, this is like the drinl<in!:: 
wa ter we keep in the refrigera to r a t home. Only tha t frosted thC 
bottle, not the body. ,, 

Now tha t I'm in this chlorine filled tub, it's e ither "sink or swiJTI· t 
And, if you have to swim I a lways say the s ide s troke is the 1ea5 t 
disagreeable. Not only a rc there no fancy brea thing patterns, bU 

(Continued on page 41) 
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5/ie An~wer o/ PuJJ/egfum 
fo fke (},•een Queen o/ 7JnJerfanJ 

Liza Parrish '58 
If the lantern 
Is the pattern 
For the sun 

If the lantern alone is real 
And the sun is hung from phantasy 

If the cat 
Is the fact 
Behind the lion 
I ' 
f the cat alone stalks and roars 

And the lion is no more than myth 

Ir there is no angel, but a joke of a man with wings 
Ir there is no Lord but only a dream or a Christly King 
Ir there is no heaven but only a dusty desire of the soul to sing, 

'I'hen isn't it sad 
'I'hat the universe had 
Such cheeky children 
Playing a game 

or a make-believe world 
'I'hat licks the real world hollow? 

Can it follow 
'I'hat Sons of Adam 
And Daughters of Eve 
liave make believed 
A ru1e more real 
'I'han man and today . 

'I'hat the real is a dream 
,\ ' 

nd really the dream 
ls reality? 

l\n ad · · c Le · aptat1on from The Silver Chair, a story for children by .S. w1s 
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The City 
Betsy Hamerslag '61 

THERE IS a place I know where once a star fell, and in its path 
strewed light and darkness together in one orbit. I watched it as it 
roared over my head, sputtering and hissing, never hesitating- gone 
almost too soon. And when it was gone, it left its negative across 
the sky. 

Yet while it fell, crashing through the Celt-footed black, cutting 
it with ribbons of sparks, in one moss-webbed corner of a bric!<· 
rubble wall I saw the figure of an old woman. Though her bacl< 
pressed against the wall, almost making a hollow in the bricks, her 
head hung down. I couldn't sec her face, but her hair hung, swung, 
over her head in great matted waves. Her legs sprawled out across 
the paved sidewalk so that only her cloak covered the inward, up· 
turned thighs. 

Her cloak was made of coarse threads, almost burlap, whic11 
formed an endless basket pattern. Though it was black, it w~s 
stained grey in many places and draped her body, so that while it 
covered her form, it did not hide it. The hag was flesh, flabbY• 
grotesque, and yet she seemed fleshless. Iler entire body never aP· 
peared the same. Now her muscles drawn tiger-like, now no muscle 
at all. 

To her cloak clung men. They swung from its folds and tumbled 
into her lap. Some clung to her chest, chest where there was no 
chest, like desert lizards, and blinked their sightless eyes at tl1C 
darkness. Every now and then, the breath from her nostrils would 
send these poor lizardmen sprawling, for her breath was both 11ot 
and icy blasts, and smelled foul and weighted with garbage borne 
in on the impatient river winds. d 

I must not forget the children, who cowered on her belly ~n t 
hugged the bat-hiding threads. Their faces were profiled aga1n5 

the fleshy, cloth-covered breathing resistlessness. Strange that sorne 
waifs she protected, cupping them even closer to her, while others 
were left to fall. 

Then, somewhere, deep within the hollow of the crone's granite 
thighs, where Dawn slept waiting for Tomorrow, deep within tl1C 
groined crevices, someone was playing a horn, playing a chorus as 
dirty as the soles of the hag's feet. I thought I heard a sigh, sus· 
pended in the air like an unspoken secret. 

And as I stood listening, my hag stretched out her arms to rn~ 
till I could sec the muscles hanging, all knotty-veined, then taut 811 d 
demanding. Her thighs reached up and sought to receive me. AP 
I stared fascinated at the dumb wonder-horror of her sudden open· 
ness, her heaviness, her thick-thighed want. 
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And my star went on falling, 
fa1Iing, 

falling. 
Taking with it the garbage and bricks and cinders and ocean

Want of a hollow-empty, it flung them suddenly in a crumpled, has
been heap and smashed it, crashed it against the crone and her wall. 

And after it was over I saw by the light of the sputtering, dying tr ·1 ' . at of the comet the bricks and cinders; and I could faintly see an 
~~wanted, uncarcdfor sigh rolled up into a battered horn, and then, 

en all I heard was a lost, forsaken "goddamn''. 

From my window I can sec the tar-black trees 
In their startling headdresses; what an autumn this is!. 
Even the leaves, untying and twisting themselves 
Catapult to the ground like wounded birds. 
You and I sit here inside on two velvet pillows. 
You, speaking with the accent of your enigmatic love, 
And I can watch, looking through the window, 
Both the colored world outside and you 
In your dark shirt and bare brown arms, 
Seeing you move in the glass, and look at me. 
I wonder, will you touch me when I rise 
To pour another drink into your empty glass? 
I wonder, and watch an innocent milkweed drift 
Like the good Buddhist entering Nirvana. 
I cannot possess this beauty all at once! 
I would you were below, outside from me; 
I might find you more lovely than the trees. 
Though now I desire to have you both. 
But that is unimportant; I know too well 
All things must be unbound- even the trees stripped bare
And with the stilTness and ice of December to come, 
I shall look in the window and sec nothing there. 

Hebe 
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Goodhy Is Not Forever 
Fay O. Farr/ax '61 

ELFIN' STREAKS of moonlight zigzagged in and out of the night· 
drenched shrubs and hopscotched down the twisted stairs of rounded 
rocks to the beach below where the Jake lay lapping softly on th~ 
pebbles as a puppy caresses his master's hand with a moist an 
sticky tongue. At the head of the steps a lithe girl defiantly surveyed 
the unblemished setting, seemingly determined that nothing lovely 
could be discovered in the clean, !lowing path of light across the 
lake or in the rhythmic procession and cadence of the water ripples. 
Glancing quickly back at the lighted cottage and seeing nothi~g, 
she flung herself recklessly down the steps to privacy and the wait· 
ing beach. 

The pebbles jumped up to greet her as she lowered herself to 
their worn surfaces. Their hardness comforted her, and the warm~ 
which they still radiated from summer sun's fury seeped into half of 
her while the other half trembled under the chilling blanket 0 

evening, reflecting the contlicting emotions which possessed her. 
"Why- why must it come now, when summer is so full? We'V~ 

had such good times together, and now this- I should have known, 
she cried wordlessly to the concave of sky above her. The serc~i!~ 
of her surroundings crept upon her, closing in, and releasing the r1gi 
line of her form against the stones. At her side the slender, tapering 
hands pushed at the pebbles, dreamily sifting and tossing as if ~he 
could find none to suit her fancy, none to fit her purpose from which 
she now was slipping away . . . 

Far off, a door banged lustily in the still, clinging air. Footsteps 
scraped the ground and almost slithered away from her drifting 
senses-

"Renec, are you there?" questioned a voice of masculine youth 
from above. 

The tautness returned and sufTocated the figure on the beachd 
She sat up, drew her bronze, bare legs up close to her chest, an 

1 rested her head on her knees, attempting to make herself as srnal 
as possible. Perhaps if she were very still, he would go. But the 
footsteps traveled down the stairs and halted at the beach level as 
the voice searched for the answer to its question. 

The porous leafage of a willow tree revealed the huddled forfll• 
and the voice approached it cautiously, as if realizing his intrusion

"Over here, Robin, by the willow," she reassured him, knowing 
that hiding was a lost cause. t 

The footsteps were bolder now, and a sandy-haired youth 0 

handsome facial proportions and almost transparent blue eyes 
plunked himself beside her on the stones. 
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·r "I was wondering where you had gone," he began hesitantly as 
~ Waiting for some move from her, but she macte none. "If I've 

0

got 
? Play monopoly, I'd much rather play it with you. Besides, your 

sister is too good for me." 
. "Oh, Robin, I'm so sorry, truly I am. I just needed, I mean I 
Just felt like getting some air." 

"Couldn't you have gotten some with me?" 
"No, I couldn't." The reply crept out and balanced precariously 

on the spidC'r webs among the willow leaves. 

0 "Renee," and the blue eyes gazed searchingly into the green 
t nes next to them, "I know it will be hard tomorrow, but it's not 
/~

0 rrow yet. We've shared so many good times together; let's not 
Poi] what there is left." 

the The green eyes twinkled with the firs1, fresh tears, intensifying 
~olor and the long, dark eyelashes. 

\ . Why must good things end? I don't understand, and I only 
t"1sh someone could show me why. It will be so long before \\'e sit 
ogcther like this again too long." 

""b The boy played with her hands, tracing their outlines on the 
'"' bles. 

s "I know," he replied. "It seems all wrong now. Sometimes I 
1~ n.o light at a ll , just one dark tunnel after another, but that can't 
Ill st Indefinitely. A goodbye is not forever, or th<'rc would be no 
s· ore hellos." His smile was fascinating and pleaded with her pen-
1vc thoughts. 

Ill "But why, when our present experiences arc so rich and good, 
th~st We rush on to more? There's no time to stop and relish any
a in~, as we did whcm we were children. Sometimes I wish I was 

child again." 

sec "No, you don't, Renee, not rC'ally, There is so much fo'. us to 
ren and do. There will be plenty of time, maybe too much time, to 
Wh ect and rcmcmbC'r later. We're young, and that's youth's job. 
lhiscn You're old and gray you'll laugh, knowing you, at how silly 
reu first separation was, and you'll even try to remember who the 
\V ow Was." The boy delivered this information from his tidbit of 

Orielly wisdom with a certain pride and a tone of complete belief. 
ch The tide of tears had ebbed, drying in shining ribbons dO\\ n her 
he eeks. A flicker of understandin~ sputtered and then glo\\'ed i:1 

r eyes. 

auth''Thanks, Robin," she whispered. "Maybe I will forget thP. 
.or, but I'll never forget the words." 

tu 'Now, let's finish that monopoly game, and don't forget it's your 
la:t" ~o fix the snack tonight. How about something special on my 

night?" 

Be caught her hands, pulled her to her feet, and dragged her 
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to the stairs, where two steps above her he leaned down and kissed 
her lightly on her sunburned, upturned nose. Then he bounded up 
the stairs, calling to her over his shoulder. 

"Hurry up, lazy one, time's afieetin'." 
A smile tugged at the corner of her mouth in spite of all i,cr 

efforts, and she surveyed once more the serenity which at first 
she had regarded with contempt. Now tiny waves edged with JacY 
froth clambered over the rocks in response to the strength 'Jf t~e 
reviving breeze. The froth appeared to run along the shore as a strip 
of whipped cream encircles a pie and then disappeared, seeming!~ 
erasing the decoration. Across the unclouded sky the moo11 move 
on, its path forming the space once occupied by a devoured slice. 

Calm flowed through her like a current, and the tide of tears 
swelled again, but this time not completely in heartache. 

"No," she mused, "goodbye is not forever. It's the pathway to 
a new hello." 

Foam bubbles, particks of sand, 
Shell grindings, tiny pipers' prints, 
Keep the ocean in its place. 

Grass spindles, scattered driftwood sticks, 
Crab tunnels, droplets of dark tar, 
Separate the beach and dune. 

But then the cloud, the rain, the wave. 

S. E. M. 
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The First Impressions 
Constance Warren '61 

!. BE WHITE clarity of a New England steeple against a blue sky 
qi teted the turbulence of my emotions. I paused for a moment to 
~ lo~v the initial impact of the simple beauty of the scene to make a 
t~sting impression. I knew that my reactions would never be quite 

e same again, charged as they were with the excitement of the 
moment. Then the hotch-potch of my emotions returned. My mind 
:as possessed with anticipation. There was no logical agreement 

1 rny thoughts. I experienced pride and insignificance simultaneously. 
felt a momentary regret for the freedom I would Jose with the 

::Quisition of new responsibilities. I wondered how I as an individual 
w Uld be stimulated by this college environment and what part I 

OUld play, 

a At the Registrar's office a slim attractive girl introduced herself 
nd ' Ch offered to show me to my dorm. I was grateful for her friendly 

th atter and felt myself begin to relax a little as we started across 
f e _campus. As we passed the entrance of the college book store, a 
va~Jy Procession emerged, each member laden down with the 
i;rious furnishings necessary for a college girl's room. Upon enter
a ~ Everett, we were greeted by a scene of mass confusion. Fathers 
; brothers were struggling under the load of tremendous trunks. 
w Others, who looked more- excited than their perplexed daughters, 
c ere rushing about with armloads of dresses, more than anyone 
h OU Id Possibly wear in four years. Our amusement was short lived 
ti\vever, as we joined in the mass transference. "Heavens," I 
th?Ught, "What in the world am I ever going to do with all of these 

tngs?" M ' bef and · Y room had seemed so large only a few minutes ore, 
ha now there was barely space to turn around in it. I began to 
at~ Up my curtains, which I had borrowed from my brother's room 
Sud orne, and which dangled hopelessly half way down the window. 
ent denly I was alarmed by a huge monstrosity which was trying to 
reC:r my room. It was my father, partly concealed by a huge chair 
th nt1y purchased for one dollar. He put it down on the floor and 
gae:e was a loud "boing" as a rusty spring appeared through the 
th·rtshJy flowered slipcover. After dozens of trips to the car, every
en:g was finally in my room. Then the bustle and confusion was 
We Cd a~d it was lunch time. I said good-bye to my parents who 
rn re going to the Wheaton Inn. "Hurry back," I said. "Of course," 

Y mother replied. A look of understanding passed between us. 
th At the dining hall, I glanced quickly at the strange faces around 
aa~~ble. Across from me, a pretty girl was airily boasting to her 
hai tring neighbor, "Oh sure, I can fix you up with a date." Her 

r Was a little too thick and her red dress a little too tight. A 
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friendly voice next to me interrupted my thoughts. "HeJlo. MY 
name is Jenny." Jenny was taking a pre-med course and was going 
to be in my biology class. A warm feeling spread through me. 

In the evening, I said good-bye to my parents and watched the!TI 
turn and walk away. Daddy's little bald spot that we always teased 
him about seemed a little larger than usual. Or was it just in rnY 
imagination? I felt the tears well up in my eyes as I hurried baCk 
to my dorm. As I walked down the dimly lit corridor, a girl poked 
her head out of her room and said, "Hi! Why don't you come in for 
a few minutes?" 

"Sure, I'd like to," I replied. I had met Linda that afternoon 
but she had just said hello and then dashed away. There hadn't l)een 
much time to get acquainted. We talked for a few moments and 
then, just before I left Linda said, "Connie, do you feel lonely, even 
in all this?" 

"Yes," I answered ... surprised ... and then, "Shall I stop bY 
for you before breakfast?" Alone in my room I remembered 11er 
smile of thanks. 

Tuesday morning renewed the whirl of activity. The freshrnend 
quite hidden by huge cardboard signs which bore their names a\ 
home town, rushed awkwardly about. We took placement tests 1 

languages which we had forgotten during the summC'l and tried on 
gym suits which had been designed to fit some undiscovered creatures. 
We plunged into woods, splendant in poison ivy, armed with stake~ 
and compasses to mark the sights of our quadrants. We marche 
proudly in our white and purple class colors into the chapel for the 
convocation service. 

1 Now, a week later, my mind still a whirl of sounds and srnel 5 

and sights. I can hear doors slamming, the squeak of sneakers on 
the newly waxed floors, healthy, young voices calling to each other 
across the campus. I detect the syrupy smell of shampoo and talcUJ11 
powder as I pass the wash room. I remember waking up before th~ 
rising bell on the second day of coll<'ge and listening to the Jone!) 
sound of the rain, and the' feeling of belonging when the uppercias5• 

men sang "Where oh where are the pea green freshmen?" 
Perhaps many of these first impressions and emotions will ~ 

forgotten, but not the first sight of the chapel, tall and proud agai~S 
the sky, or the sound of six hundred clear voices singing the opening 
hymn at the convocation service. 
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Walking on the Beach in October 
Betsy Hamerslag 161 

~ CT0BER races in from the sea, snatching at tufts of green-gold 
un~ch grass to see its petticoats. An anxious beach mink scurries 
Wh er maze-tunneled dry stalks, crackling them and making the 

Ole matted mass pulsate. 
rn The wind picks up clouds of grass-dry sand and flings them at 

8 
Y legs. The specks bite like the now dead sandshrimps. The feeble 

bun casts long rays at the cattails and their shadows fall like um-
reua spokes, cutting across negatives of snow fences. 

n The last moored boat from the summer stubbornly snubs its 
b;:e into the reckless wind. Plop-klunk, it falls into an alleyway 

bl Ween froth-flecked wavelets A halyard swings out over the steel 
Ue t . se wa er, abandoned and careless, completely purposeless. Green 
a lettuce floats confused and bafTled lost in its water subway. 

ti As I stand, watching the sun melt.' fade into the red and yellow 
\\IPPed grasping hands of trees tufts of cattail float into the iced 

ater like dying cabbage moth~. wing-torn and spent. 
abo Alone, with only the castaway memories of summer bobbing 
r d ut my legs like floating corks, I walk along the ocean's edge. Do 
tru ar_e hold my head high? Or will some forgotten ghost come 
str·!ging up to me and seeing my head so high, my eyes so frost-misty, 
ern1 e a note long since passed over, leaving me with the hollow, 

Pty twang of a single piano string? 
tos No, no one is here, and I walk like a solitary gull upon newly 
siC:e~ sand. In the blue-black of before-night, I walk between the 
onJ Ping and waking of a tired world. And the thump of the waves 

Y echoes the beat of my heart. 
mi Now I pass the place where, after one hurricane, we went swim
Wa~- ~omersaulting in giant waves until our ears were filled w!th 
l'lin ~ hke a sea brimmed conch !'hell. Our heads still swam, spin
We g in their own seapuss whirlpools. And then we ... but no, not 

· h's only I now, I who walk alone. 
lectsMy Wrist, striped white where my watch usC'd to be, now col
'"eigh~nwanted spray droplets. They collect on my face, too, and 
the my eyelids, so heavy arc those droplets on my lashes. And 

Y Wash down my cheeks- salty tears. 
b .. , .• _'I'he sand grows cold, cement-grayed stucco. The tin~ly wind-
"•11ed 1<· • Whe .s tn on my face feels too small, too tight for me. And now, 

it sti is the familiar "Gotta cigarette?" This is the place where 
llhan~Uld be asked. But words hang suspended in an empty can, and 

oms brush by my face like newly hung spider webs. 
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And I'm now one small hump, probably invisible from the hori· 
zon. The foam hisses at my toes, then slithers back to make the 
next wave, only to hiss shoreward again-endlessly, so endlessly. MY 
toes curl and draw hieroglyphics in the cold sand. Then they st0 P· 
I turn and walk back, homeward perhaps. 

And this is the place where a breathless, wet specter shoul~ 
shout, "Hey, wait fer me!" But I'm only answered by the scrub 0 

water on sand and the swish of wind on spray-crusted grass. 
My feet face their old footprints and fit awkwardly into the'11; 

Now there are none, washed out, gone, and now they reappear. BL'. 
they arc always alone, never traveling in pairs. Soon the night 5 

rising tide will wash them out, and they'll be gone like all the others. 
Even the prints on the dunes are not spared, but are erased by 11 

tireless, gusty October. 
No warm light, yellow to ward olI insects, greets me as I ~op 

the last dune. No reassuring hand grasps mine, though ghost-ltkC 
wind plays between my loosely drawn fist. 

The black asphalt snake winds out before me. It is only t~~ 
mere shell of the throat-smarting, sulTocating-hot, tarry thing d 
summer, which imprisoned scallop and clam shells all broken. col 
and hard once more, it waits for me. 

And I walk away from my warm, goldenrod world, for it h95 

long since grown cold. And I, not too ignorant to know that it n_o 
longer wants me to watch it as it undresses, sleeps, dies, and 15 

blown away, walk away- leaving it to the brave-souled, snowY· 
breasted gulls and to the claws and breath and cloak of October· 
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I Am Peter Pan 
Linda Gordon '61 

~ HEN Shirley, my teacher, gave me the news, at first I could 
Of 1Y. Understand what she was saying. I could feel a crazy grin 
Sp excitement spread over my face while the ringing in my ears 
a/Cad to a tingling throughout my entire body. I felt like jwnping 
gr~Und, doing cartwheels, and yelling, all at one time. To choreo
exhfh .. and perform my own dance at the YWCA Modern Dance 
da bttion! I had hoped to take part in the show, but to perform a 
dr nee ~ had composed my self was like being offered the lead in a 
haa;1at1c production a few weeks after I had joined the troupe. I 
fant taken Modern Dance only one year, and it seemed the height of 

asy to be allowed to perform myself. 
he liowever, I soon dropped out of my own private station in 
'!'haven as I was plunged into a heavy routine or continuous rehearsal . 
Ill 7 first day I came to start my dance, I was assigned the huge 
rua•n. rehearsal hall to work in. Surrounded on three sides by miITOrs 
s:ning from ceil ing to floor, with the stage in front of me, I could 
er a ITlultiplied reflection or my slow movements as I started to 

cate- what? What did I want to say, what did I want to feel? 
but I k~ew I didn't know enough to try anything heavily dramatic, 
rcfl 1 .did want to tell a story. Standing in the midst of my own 
a heeti?n, drawing into my nostrils the sight of sunlight shining on 
n,, eaVIly waxed floor, while the smell of rosin and wax permeated 
tu~ body, I began to move unconsciously with expansive, free ges
'Whes .. Free. I wanted to be free. Freedom and youth are my life. 
tha ~t ts it Peter Pan says? '"I won't grow up."- Peter Pan, that's it, 

t s ITly dance! 
tu Freedom and life and Peter Pan's fantastic world of make-believe 
ex:ble~ through my head. I began to move in a crazy, formless way, 
Ill ressing in bits and pieces, what I hoped to show in an organized 
toanner. But Peter Pan isn't organized, anything but. So, down 

\Vork to plan a dance that should seem to be a spontaneous gesture. 
lost As the days went by in endJess procession, my rehearsal hall 
l rnuch of its awe. It was too alive a place to be frightening, and 
th·\Vas too busy creating Peter Pan to worry about such minute 
ti~ngs as a rehearsal hall that was too big. A leap, a turn, contrac
the\ and release, up, down, sway and bend, this was my life during 
the 0 llowing weeks. Peter Pan wouldn't crouch, he would leap from 
in,,itground like a jackrabbit, and move like a bird in flight. Now, to 
lik ate a bird is a hazardous business, even when you have wire 
if ; ~ary Martin. I had no such wire, and I was beginning to wonder 

dtdn't have two left feet. Oh, I could leap all right, but when I 
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landed, the resulting sound was not as light as a bird's wing. 1 

learned to walk all over again, and to jump and come back to earth 
without making the floor tremble. 

As I learned to draw strength from the earth, pulling it up 
through my legs and torso to my fingertips, I gradually began t~ 
understand Peter Pan. Eternally young, he was full of fun an 
laughter. He grabbed life' and held onto it as his most precious 
possession. Naturally, therefore, if he clid, I had to, also. The 
strength he got from flying around (literally) , I got from the earth
I seemed to dig my toes into the earth and draw its strength UP 
through my legs, into my torso and arms to my fingertips. As rnY 
dance progressed, and my bodily strength increased because of three 
to four hours daily practice and rehearsal, my new-found power 
moved to my eyes. I saw things in my new health that I had never 
seen before. Such things as the growth or a leaf in the spring, the 
richness of the brown earth, aJl these fell under my observation. 1 

practically became Peter Pan, living in his world of nature. 
The dance moved on. The sudden twist of my body, and its 

sharp contraction to indicate pain, equally quick release to sho,v 
freedom, all these gradually melded into Peter Pan. Now, however, 
I had a problem that I had been afraid to face before. 

I had no music. While I had been creating my dance, I had a 
mental image of my accompaniment coming from the score of thC 
musical play Peter Pan. But now I rea lized that my dance did not 
fit my preconceived plans. I would not change the dance, therefore, 
I had to find the music. Never again will I create a dance without 
having music first. Do you know how many pieces there are with 
a light, happy air to them? At the end of two weeks I was sure 1 

had heard them all. The Y pianist even tried to compose a special 
piece for me. That didn't work, and time was getting short. FinaJIY, 
Shirley found Debussey's "Cake Walk" tucked in the back of a 
little music shop. It fitted perfectly, and I immediately began to 
practice with it. 

Two weeks till performance, and I had just gotten my music. 
The next few days were an endless round or r ehearsals. A produc· 
tion manager came to time my dance and fit it into the sequence of 
the show. We moved rehearsals to the John Hancock building, where 
the show was to be put on in the main thea tre. We had one rehearsal 
on stage for timing, one for lights, one for sequence, and hundreds, 
it seemed, just to get used to thP thea ter. Sleep was non-existent, and 
we were running on charges of excited electricity and nothing more· 

As the time for performance drew closer, and I was given J11Y 
costume, that old familiar tingling came buck. With the knowledge 
that I knew my dance, and the realization that I actually was going 
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to 
h Perform, returned the feeling that I was in my own special 
eaven. 

Ii Dress rehearsal, and I was being made up for the first time. 
e ow Weird I looked in that green hat with the feather, those long 
s:;lashes and heavily rouged cheeks and lips. I hoped no one would 
s Ille up close, they would never recognize me. Those lights were 
i~ ho.t, they seemed to melt my makeup. The engineers kept switch-1,;. lights so they could tell which one looked best with my dance. 
th is was the third time around; now I had to make my entrance from 
we Other side of the stage. At last I could go home, but although I 
if as so tit,ed, I lay in bed for hours staring at the ceiling, wondering 
<:rite audience would like my dance. I knew professional dance 

ics Would be in the audience, and that didn't help me to sleep. 

c Backstage the next evening, all wns confusion as makeup and 
a~stumes were being put on. I didn't seem to be a real part of it 
toa~ll, but rather, my eyes were windows, observing everything that 

Place, while not involving me in it at all. 

not ~ight o'clock struck, and the curtain wC'nt up. My dance was 
ana tin the end of the first half of the program, so I stood backstage 
ana Watched and waited. My hands became terribly cold and clammy, 
S\ so moist that the makeup base began to run. I could feel the 
it~at break out on my forehead, as my eyes watched the overhead 
r~ ts on the stage and visualized their heat. My eyes saw, too, how 
tn enuessly the lights followed the dancers about, and picked out each 
if 

0
;cment of bodies or feet. I didn't dare think what would happen 

tn· lllade a mistake. The smell of coldcrcam and makeup grease 
lleed With that of the rosin beside me made me queasy. 

hearSUddcnly, through my fog, I felt a tap on my shoulder and 
cl d the opening bars of my song. I stepped on stage behind the 
,-.. os~d curtain and heard the murmur of voices mingling with the 
·• 1Us1c. 

Pe ~s the curtain opened, my vision cleared, and my mind became 
be~~11

·sharp. I bc~an to dance, thinking of nothing; instead, I 
in tte the Peter Pan that ran, jumped, and played with not a care 

c world. 

fee) Applause was all around me as I stood up for my bow. I could 
'Vith Illy eyes shining with exhiliration, and I walked off the stage 
feet that feeling of pride and happiness which adds at least two 
t \ to Your height. When even the cast congratulated me, I thought 
or ~s Perfectly happy, but when, during intermission, I saw the faces 

Y Parents, I knew all the work had been worth it. 
IVith On the way home, I felt peaceful and calm. The sky glo:ved 
broth stars, each one brighter th.an the lights on the stage .. 1'.°1Y little 

er greeted us at the door, Jumping up and down, not h1dmg very 
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well that he had a surprise for me. As I sat down, though, something 
was missing. The house was much too quiet and neat. No Debussy 
record blared from the downstairs playroom. My clothes weren't 
thrown all over the place as a result of a frantic dash for practice 
clothes. Suddenly it hit me that it was all over, I had no need for 
either the record or the leotard, and I felt as if I had just lost an a~ 
or leg. I went upstairs to bed, and it seemed as if Peter Pan and 
had just said goodbye. 

Linda Miller '59 

Light interests, lightly scattered, 
lying stunted, listless, 

where 
they 

fell 
Into everlasting limbo; the 

crowded void 
that 

is 
hell. 

These fancies passed in bright 
variety; paraded onwards 

one 
by 

one 
Attention briefly fingered each, 

touched on many, 
stuck 

to 
none. 
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On Having Parties 
Virginia Westover '61 

! IIE KILN was on again in the kitchen, and I felt as though I 
vas in a blast furnace. 

s '·You absolutely cannot have a party in this house with all my 
t~Ul~turc just waiting to be knocked over by your uncouth, unaes-

ettc friends!" . 
... "The home," I said, as though quoting from a sociology text book, 
f 

1
~ a Place wherein the children may feel free to entertain their 

riends from time to time, such as after football games." 
"Friends, yes," Mother fired back "but not half the town." 

a "I don't want half the town. Ju~t Susi£' and Pat and George, 
nd- 11 

11No." 
"Why?" 
"I told you." 

h "No one's gonna knock over your stupid sculpture. I mean, 
onestly!'' 

an "Roney, parties after football games arc always so big, and 
t~e beys will be re-enacting the game, play by play, and-" . 

, Everyone, I mean just cv0ryonc, in this town can have parties 
C(!pt rnc !" 

Slam! 
or "Corne back here and open that door and close it like a lady, 

YOU'il never have a party." 
I dashed back to the kitchen. 
"Ya mean I can have one?" 
''I didn't say that. Pleas; answer the phone." 

Sa "1-Ionestly, Hello? Hi. Oh, nothin'. Nope- no soap, I guess. 
Cit:e old story. Boy, one of these days, I mean, it's going to be 

~~ rne or this sculpture!" 
, Judy, that's not nice talk." 

\v 'Please mother, I'm on the phone. I mean- huh? Oh, no, I 
as talking to Mothn. You think what? Yeah? I call you back." 

I turned my most doleful eyes on Mother. 
tu "_Urn, ah, you don't suppose Kay and I could move all the sculp

"C.,•nto the basement, and then you wouldn't have to worry-" 
No." 

ha "Puhlecz ! Let me finish. Ahem- then everyone would be 
10:tY, and besides, well you know how kids (cough) act when they 
I Ill at arty s tufT, and gosh, it gets C'mbarrassing at times, and well, 

~~n d'ya 'spose we could?" 
ana I can just see you and Kay teetering down to the basement 

dropping everything, and I won't be able to help you because I'll 
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be away Friday." 
Today was Wednesday. "How about tomorrow?" 
"The girls are coming over for tea. Now Judy, please. Go set 

the table and maybe we can talk about it later." 
"Maybe by then I'll be dead," I sniffed. 
I went about setting the table, glaring openly at the terra cottn 

Egyptian woman which was seated smugly in the bay window. 
"Think you're smart, don't you !" I went over :md jabbed Mf 

with a fork, and felt immensely better. Why, oh why, was rnY 
mother so abnormal? 

I aloofly entered the kitchen. 
"How can you stand this heat ?" . 
I threw open the dutch door and gazed pensively at the blazing 

(Continued on page 42) 

Windy wintry afternoons' bewitching 
Winking city streets in circus costumes
Frosted windows dressed as lacy ladies, 
Trimmed with twinkling silver tinsel jewels
Twist me, curl me through mysterious mazes, 
Whisk me, swirl me into pagan places. 
Suddenly surrounding me the dusk comes, 
Switches ofT the bright lights, on the night frights, 
Slashes me with spun-glass spider cobwebs, 
Gashes me with silver spindle needles, 
Strips me of my thick skin, breaks my back bone
Reaches wrenching clutches for my core. 

S . E. M. 
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The Room and I 
Btl,8(},n Richards '61 

NO TOMORROW no yesterday-only today exists for those in the 
i~g t by ten room ofT the main corridor reserved for patients await
w~- surgery. It's a green room with patches of plaster forming jagged 
an ite Patterns on its walls. An iron lung, a rustic wheelchair and 
le over-used straight-back chair are its only companions. The spot
rnss towel bound about my head causes sharp pains to shoot through 
fr~rnand the surgical gown around mC' holds the warmth radiating 

rny body uncomfortably close. 
ti Outside the white buildings of the Warm Springs Polio Founda
gi; sta?d tall and erect against the blue Georgia sky blending to
Sin _er hkc a painting of summer. The chapel is sleeping under the 
<'al ging weeping willow trees, its cross radiating gold reflections_ to 
\Vh:11 the plaguing doubts and fears of those within the overwhelmmg 
bu it~ buildings. A clanking of metal and the suffocating aroma of 
dr rning iron escapes the walls of the brace shop mixing with the 
r~ srnen of homony grits and too greasy chicken from the dining
dr rn. Only the swirling of the trees and the swishing of starched 

esses breaks the silence of a Georgia summer. 
riv l ain vaguely aware of a sensation of floating as the fog on a 
On~r, Will~ nothing animate for my damp hands to cling to but space. 
tha{ t_hc incessant ticking of the clock above my head reminds me 
Squ tnnc still exists. The four walls surrounding me arc like a 
fos:dron _of newly initiated army men not progressing or retiring
if t holding their fort. They regard me with childish defiance as 

o say "Y . 1 a~ . , ou can't get out now." I wonder why all hosp1ta rooms 
the Painted a nauseating shade of pea-soup green? Why couldn't 
bu/ be a vivid red to incite imagination or black to express a mood, 
app ID'ecn . . . ? Beside me stands a frightening cylinder-shaped 
tny ~ratus on four strong legs, an iron lung. My mouth is dry and 
head OCs _arc nervously twitching the shrct covering me as I turn my 
the ttYing to avoid it. Why is it that people are always afraid of 
is a tng-s they do not understand? In a corner across from me 
arn, Wheelchair with the rubber on its tires tattered and its broken 
ands hanging at its side like an old man who is content to sit back 
his .wbatch the work of his sons knowing that his time is over and 
tatt Jo done. The straight back chair in the center of the room is 
ing er~d and scratched, the stuffing of its cushion is cautiously peek
~his :ho~c the _brown burlap cover. How many a mother h_as sat. in 
it \V a ir holding the hand of a frightened daughter when m reahty 
and~<; her hand which needed holding? But the chair is empty now 

'rharn alone alone with my room. 
c clock above me is ticking louder and faster like the click 
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of heels on a New York sidewalk. I want to scream out to my ro<>ITI 
but there is no voice in my throat. The skin on my arms and Jegs 
is quivering with cold although the room is tortuously hot. A shlll"P 
prick punctures my upper arm leaving it lifeless beside me. The iron 
lung, the clock, the wheelchair, the green walls arc making circular 
patterns in front of my eyes and then- nothing. My room is gone 
and I am alone on a drifting cloud. 

Linda Miller '59 

Perfection lies not in products 
of the common weal, 

Not in the strength of 
tempered steel, 

Not in supple cloth, soft 
as sun in May, 

Not in the needle cities 
of today-

{Nor those arising on 
the morrow), 

Not in fleeting notes 
evoking sorrow, 

Nor hidden in the 
written word, 

Not in a teacher's voice, 
half-heard. 

There is no thing, with 
one exception, 

That is of men and of 
Perfection; 

That Gift was given for 
our protection. 

It came and comes 
of God. 
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Defeat 
Constance Warren '61 

t~ISO~ lingered outside the biology room, chattering with her 
to th _st friends until the sound of the warning bell hurried them off 
batte eir classes. She paused for a moment, shifted her armful of 
elllpt red books, and listened. The long, gloomy corridor was almost 
as t/ now, and her friends' voices sounded loud and then softened 
oak ;Y turned the corner and disappeared. As she opened the heavy 
She o~r Pungent fumes of formaldehyde stung her nostrils and eyes. 

wrinkled her nose in annoyance as she stepped into the room. 
flect;eat squares of light streamed through the windows and re
carvi on the tops of the laboratory tables, erased the rebellious 
lllirrongs of former biology students, and transformed them into slate 
inter/~· Sunlight filled the test tubes painstakingly placed at exact 
green a s along a shelf and formed warm contortions on the pale 
back ;all. Allison plunked her books down on her table at the 
seat i: the i:oom and then sat down. She had carefully chosen this 
surve cause it was next to the window. She sighed and thoughtfully 
if St/ed her slender white hands, then slowly turned her head to see 

ve had come in yet. 
In the f labor t ront of the room a group of boys were poking around the 

PUshi~ ory e~uipment, fingering dissecting utensils, good-naturedly 
Wincto g against each other. Allison sniffed and stared out the 
gytn tw ~t the smooth green hockey field dotted with girls in white 

un1cs. 
Suctde 1 scrambr n Y the electric alarm of the late bell sent the boys 

Soled tg back to their seats. Then there was the squeak of crepe. 
series s f~s as Miss Dechnik entered the room. She moved in. a 
sen.1 ~T Jerky, purposeful struts like a chicken hurrying toward its 

'""'· ne ' tight] r. neck was thrust forward and she clutched her briefcase 
Dech~:gain~t her flat chest. Allison smiled smugly to herself. Miss 
her e b bus!ly fussed around her desk. "If only she would pluck 
tally t rows or maybe style her hair differently ... " Allison men
heaa. rted several different hair styles on Miss Dechnik's unsuspecting 

h.tissA.nfew weeks ago Allison's friend had confided a rumor about 
ech ·1 the st n, < to her. "My aunt knows a woman who lives across 

was ereet from Miss Dechnik and she told me that Miss Dechnik nga d • was k.11 ge a long time ago when she was young but her fiance 
1 ed"J ' thid ana th ' oan had said. The two girls had briefly sympa ze 

less." en forgotten. "It's no use," Allison decided. "She's just hope-

tti 
ss Dechnik's voice interrupted Allison's thoughts. "Now, class, 
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" we are going to dissect a worm today. Will you all please · · · 
Allison's detached expression turned to undisguised disgust. Sil; 
could feel the blood drain from her face, her skin prickled, ~ •• 
something inside her stomach suddenly moved. "I can't do it , 
Allison screamed to herself. 

Previous encounters with worms flashed back into Allison'~ 
mind. She remembered the times when her younger brother a~ 
his horrible friends delighted in probing into the rich, blacl< eartll ~~ 
the garden to hunt for worms. If someone were successful he wo d 
chase her, the worm's limp body dangling from his dirty fist, an 
threaten to touch her with it. Allison had even avoided worms wll~n 
they were lying like pieces of pink spaghetti, washed and insensib c, 
along the edges of puddles after a heavy rain. . 

" .. . someone to pass out the worms," Miss Dechnik's voice 
was continuing brightly. Allison stared at Miss Dechnik. For;. 
moment she experienced only a fascinated premonition as Miss peed 
nik's eyes traveled up and down each row. Allison quickly duc1<.e 

5 
her head and gazed intently at her book. "Allison Roberts!" 1'11

\ 

Dechnik's voice seemed to be coming from far away. Allison's eY\ 
smarted from the injustice of the teacher's choice. "She chose JTlc 
purposely," Allison raged lo herself. "She did it deliberately becaus 
she knows I hate them." d 

A boy's face distinguished itseH in the space between Allison .an 
5 

her teacher. He was smirking at her. Allison gave him a furioUc 
glare. As she moved involuntarily toward the front of the room, tllr 
smell of formaldehyde grew stronger and seemed to envelop 11\ 
Miss Dechnik had disappeared, all except her bun of wiry 11as; 
behind the supply cabinets. "I'm going to turn around and walk ou 
of this room," Allison told herself. 

Miss Dechnik had reappeared and was now holding a metal P~ 
toward Allison. Allison felt a momentary tinge of curiosity. Wllan 
would they look like? There was a brief shock of the icy met~l ~~ 
on her clammy hands, and then she saw the spiral twists, shrive ·ri 

and scorched from preservatives. Allison bit her lip as the object\ 
her stomach moved again, more quickly this time. She held the P8 d 
stiffly in front of herseH and the back of her neck felt moist a:ic 
warm. The pan grew unbearably heavy, and minute undefina JTl· 
objects sent shivers through her even in the closeness of the roo 

Finally all the worms were distributed, and there were only ti~~ 
brown stains on the paper toweling which lined the bottom of t Y• 
pan. She heard Miss Dechnik's voice through layers of a foa7]1C 
green substance. "Thank you, Allison." She tried to return 11e 
smile, but it stuck in her throat. She turned and fled from t 
room. 
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DO I HAVE TO? 

(Continued from page 20) 

::so hai r or it is gliding and floating. Let me see, stroke and glide, 
a:~ke and glide. Gee, I'm getting pretty good. One mor(: stroke 
laok-hey, I've reached the end already. Well, what do you know, 
Pok at all those people still swimming. They certainly are slow
con es. Ah, here comes Miss V-8 Juice. She undoubtedly wishes to 
y gratulate me on my fine performance. Better lift my cap flaps. w~

1 
say, I'm supposed to swim the length of this pool five times. 

hae • for Pete's sake, why didn't you tell me before. You mean I 
th v~ to do this 4 more times. Five more! But I've already swum 
up~ ength on:?· You won't count that? All right, a.II right, I g~ve 
to Your ab1hty to count doesn't interest me. You re only trymg 
tha~ake me suffer. Well, I won't, I won't, I- brrr, you might think 
not at le~st they could heat the water. If you have to swim, why 
Ille lllake it as pleasant as possible. No sense in destroying all the 
swtsure one might get from swimming. I wonder if the Channel 
S\v·rnrners really like swimming or if it is just the publicity that they 
he;~. for. I think even I might be able to swim for my name in the 
Wh Ines. Perhaps- Constance Werner beats pro to swim the 
Sin eaton POOi dash! Ugh! I can feel the water running into my 

Uses already. 

frolllOh dC'ar, I've forgotten which lap I'm on. Let's sec, I swam 
the deep to shallow and then ba<'k to deep once, no twice. But, 
twon 

1
I don't count the first lap because of misdirections so that makes 

four aps down and one back makes three and the one I'm on makes 
one ' so now when I dog paddle myself around at the end, I have 

lllore lap I think 
0 ' . 

that ne more stroke, and I'M TI-IROUGH. Well, guess I passed 
noat? Don't get out yet? But I just swam five lengths. I have to 
Can•t Why, of course I can float. See who does she think I am. 
\Vho float! Just arch your back put your head back and- hey, se . • . 
N'oth· PU~lmg on my feet? They never \,\,ent down like this before. 
itar Ing hke putting obstacles in your way; cold water, strong grav
'I'heton, big_ suits and swimmer's exhaustion. Oh my, but I'm tired. 
Ille y certainly have long minutes hC're. Maybe they have forgotten 

· 1,Forgotten me! Oops, this water has a sour taste. 
now? d better get out of here p.d.q. Heavens, what is she saying 
'I'ak · I have to bob? Bob who? Oh, bob up and down. Oh yes. 
one e a big breath, submerge, rise, Jct out your breath, take a new 
can and down again and up and down and upanddownandup and I 

get out-HOORAY! 
No more swimming for me ever and ever. No more rusty hook 
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problems, no more cold showers, no more wet hair, no more water 
in my sinuses, no more- WHAT? You're going to recommend rnc 
for Beginning Swimming! But I swam the required distance. you 
have to jump in? Why, the idea, since when did you have to jurnP 
to swim? 

ON HAVING PARTIES 

(Continued from page 36) 

panorama of autumn. Mr. Ball was burning leaves. 
"Everyone, just everyone has had the kids over after the games 

except me." 
Silence. 
"And I've got a date with Buzzy. I mean, it could be such a 

perfect evening." 
The heat was unbearable. 
"Well, I guess I'll just have to call Kay back unless ... " 
The rattle of pots and pans gave a reply. i walked into thC 

living room to use the other phone and stared moodily at its busmesS· 
like form. I looked into the mirror and practiced several toothY 
smiles, and then walked back to the kitchen. 

"What's your latest?" I inquired pleasantly, jerking a thurnb 
towards the kiln. h 

"It's a pair of monkeys. I showed you the sketch last rnont ' 
remember?" 

I stiffled a giggle. "Oh yes, uh huh. (cough) Well, I'm anidous 
to see how they turn out." 

"That's a change, dear. Uh huh, I read your little mind." d 
"Well, I like that. I mean, here I am taking an interest an 

all, and then you say something like that!" I hoped I was looking 
very offended. 

"No soap, dear. Now please go and pick up Daddy." f 
That night I think I got up at least six times for a glass ~t 

water. Once when I heard Mother stir, I blew my nose vigorously. 
was hard to get up the next morning. t 

"Good morning." I glumly yawned my way to the breakf85 

table. "Mother?" 
"Here dear, in the basement." 
"Oh." 
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~he came puffing up the stairs .. "Could you help me?" 
Yeah. Whatcha doing?" 

n "Why, I thought I could ~et the sculpture down to the basement 
ow\ h'l v I c you're here to help me." 

::what?" Slosh. My coffee spilled on the dainty place mat. 
l'IJ h Oh, the girls have seen my sculpture enough. Besides, this way 

ave more room for flower arrangements." She smiled. 
Up / was suddenly very wide awake. I followed Mother and picked 

~e Eg_yptian woman, swallowing hard. 
My, it's a misty day out." 

Bl'ITER-SWEET 

(Continued from page 18) 
llaPcr .. 
Chr· reports; of subdued gatherings among the women, and waiting. 
inn istmas came, and somehow they lived through it, and the children 
fro ocenuy believed in Santa Claus. There were no more letters 
them. Manila, and the women began their interminable wait, for what 
to { knew not. Months went by with no news; only a radio report 
a r reak the unbearable silence across the Pacific; and then in March, 
I-ta :,al telegram: Kevin had been captured shortly after Pearl 
~; r ?nd would wait out the war in a prison camp. Relief at his 
so / ahvc and safe, and despair at his being so far away and she 
teJe nabJc. to help him, crushed her heart, and she recoiled from the 
is a gra_m tn pain. But you don't stop living because your husband 
ing 1~risoncr of war. You go on, still hoping and leading an upstand
to d If~ and bringing up your children. Lisa did it because she had 
ana 

O 
it, and waited out the agonizing months and read her book 

bc kgrayed a~d. rationalized. "At least he isn't flghti~g. He can't 
Goa I cd_ and 1t 1s only a matter of time until the war 1s over. Dear 

' et 1t be quickly." 
'"as Bu~ she couldn't know, and maybe it was a good thing, what 
bcJic going on in Manila, because her blind hope and faith made her 
call) vc that he was alright, but Kevin sat half clothed in a prison 
tho/ hto wait out the war, which was to last four long years. He 
lo thg t but could never find the reason he was there. The answer 
haa ~ salvation of mankind was not in war. It was pointless. He 
VoJve~ os~n the Navy and knew what it stood for, but when war in-

his family and his life, he could find no justification for it. 
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He kept readjng the precious book from Lisa and the few volutn~ 
he could get hjs hands on in the miserable camp, and these we e 
mostly propaganda, and writing to his family, but he was fully award 
that it was doubtful that his letters ever reached the States an f 
certainly not in their original form, for he had seen the Ie~ters ~f 
the American prisoners being edited and censored. Very httle d 
their original content remained- a necessary security measure. ~\ 
Lisa sat in San Diego and prayed and waited for the letters wlllC . ac· 
never came, and when they did, few and far between, they said pr ut 
tically nothing, and she could not know that they were edited, -~h
she wondered at the holes in the paper. She answered them fa~ I· 
fully with small hope that they ever reached him. There then ° 5 
lowed a period of many months when she did not hear, and Christn'l; 
came and went, and again he was not there to share it with the r~ 
and it passed by almost unnoticed, except by the children, who w~.11 
caught in the excitement of tinsel and Christmas trees and 

5 1 

didn't understand the absence of their fathers. 5 
Finally with the spring came a crumpled post card with a ~\ 

sage, completely incomprehensible to the wife, who sat over it 
1 
5 

confused misery. All it told her was that he was still alive, or \~:t 
two months before, for the postmark indicated the message wast c 
old. As she mechanically began to prepare lunch, Peter Holden, ~~t 
of their old bachelor friends, who had for some reason been etit 
behind in the States, dropped in to visit. He was gay and _JI~ g 
hearted, and Lisa admired his bluff, because she knew it was ktlh

0
5 

hjm to be left behind, while his friends did the dirty work overst?\ 
She showed him the note, and he too was unable to figure it 

0
~ 

It said: "Look up my old friend, John Brown in apt. 187 at 356 pa 
St. I will never forget the fine times we had together." ·deo 

"Pete, we never knew a John Brown," she said. "I have no 1 
!JC 

what he means." "Well. I'll think about it,'' he answered. "J\'iaYnd 
I'll come up with something." And that night the phone rang ~ 11. 

his voice, excited, was at the otlwr end. "I think I've got it, µ;·s 
Remember when we all used to sit around reading JOHN BROW p)' 

BODY? I think perhaps this is a reference to that. Have you a cO 
there?" "Oh God. Oh yes. I'll check it." r· 

She had stopped reading the book, many months ago, had forS 
gotten in her distraction about his copy, but now she ran for )JCed 

and turned to the page hintC'd at by the first number and scan~cll 
the page for a message pertinent to her situation, and her eyes 
on the lines: 

"It is cold. We are hungry. We marched all day in the mud 
We could barely stand when we got back into camp. 
Don't believe a thing the newspapers say about us. 
It's all damn lies." 
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And th .. en turning to the second page mentioned: 
TBut,. women and children, do not fear, 
A hey ll feed the lions and us next year. 
T nd, women and chi ldren, dry your eyes, 

Lisa he Southern gentleman never dies." 
she d~at. over the message at her kitchen table, and for a minute, 
earn dn t move and heard the silence of the room, and then there 
rnan e the blessed relief of the tears she had been unable to shed those 
or u Y mon_ths. She cried, and she washed away the pain of the knot 
lha neertamty which had gnawed at the pit of her stomach for longer 
lean she could remember. She cried until there were no longer any 
the r~, and then she slowly got up and turned to the trivialities of 
Pai ay, her heart hardened to anything which might cause her more 
andn, and she grew stronger and seemed taller and more beautiful 
bect alrnost magnificent. When the children came in, ready to go to 
tuck she was tender, and she felt a bitter-sweet happiness as she 
S<!ns eg t~em into bed. Peter was old enough to know, now, and he 
kno e his mother's grief, but the children had been too young to 

w th . War. eir father, and they were impersonal and unaffected by the 

no I Lisa went about her daily duties and waited, although she was 
\Vor~nger absolutely sure for what she waited. There was no more 

frorn Manila 
WheVi~tory came ·to Europe, and she waited for the end in Japan. 
,vas n it came, she knew a moment of joy and relief that at last it 
dack over and the boys would come home. The joyous day at the 
beca s would at last be a reality. But, the uncertainty returned, 
and U~e She did not know if he were alive. The armistice was signed, 
atel s e heard that the exchange of prisoners would begin immedi
one Yd She waited and was without news, until she opened the door 
cleJive ay a month later to sec, with dread, the blank face of the 
read ry boy. She took the official telegram he handed her and 
Cr

08
' alrnost knowing what she was going to see. An official Red 
5 message. 

~e regret to tell you that Kevin D. Wakefield was 
k_1lled in Japan in August, 1945. The Japanese, 
violating the agreement for the exchange of pris
?ners, were shipping the American soldiers to an 
island for execution. Your husband jumped over
board and was only a short way from safety when 
he was picked up by another Japanese ship. This 
ship was t hen attacked and sunk by American 

''A Planes. 
tlieric 

1\1) th an planes", she murmured. "He was so close to freedom. 
ose Years of wai ting out the war, s tuck away in a miserable 
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·t cnn't camp, only to die after the peace was signed. Dear God, 1 hed 
bo true." She didn't cry. There were no tears left. She ~ad 5 he 
them all when she had received the last message from Manila. 5 rse 
felt only a numbness and knew that the pa in would be much .w\ut 
later when the initial shock was over. She didn't try to stop it, She 
turned back to her house and her family as she had before. n 
saw the book lying on the table and she picked it up. It fell o~d 
to the page of Kevin's message, na tura lly as the page had been re 

1
,. 

many times, and her eyes fe ll again on the lines which were no 
implanted on he r heart: 

"And women and children, dry your eyes, 
A Southern gentleman never dies." rl<, 

Benet, Stephen Vincent, John Brown's Body, Garden City, New yo 
1928 
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Foot Lights 
sto .Barbarit Blunt, who is a History of Music major, prefers short 
Wries. She has always wanted to write but this is her first attempt. 

e expect to sec more of her "attempts" in the future. 

Pact Sue Iqsher is another poetical English major. She likes to write 
ry and had a poem published last year in Rushllght. 

is Linda Milter, who had a poem published in Rushllght last year, 
an English major and plans to teach when she graduates. 

imp Sus.an l{cene, an English major, enjoys writing short stories and 
ress1ons. 

her ~onstanC'e \\larrcn comes to \Vheaton from Annapolis, where 
also .ather is an English instructor at the Naval Academy. She is 
RUid interested in the history of colonial Annapolis, serving as a tour c. 

is a ~zi~ Parrish whose work has been published in Rushllght before, 
she hilosophy major and interested in verse. Iler freshman year 

was awarded the J. E. Park award for Freshman English. 

Betsy lI . 'ti class . · . arnerslag, class of '61, was a member of a creative wr1 ng 
such ;; .~igh school. She likes prose that is like poetry and books 

The Catcher in the Rye." 

F~FI h Schaal .a rfax, who was on the yearbook staff at Geneva Rig 
' Writes short stories and prefers to read poetry. 

or ~on'itaiwo Warren, class of '61, plans to major in Art but thinks 
a ere ty as one of her main enjoyments. Connie was a member of 

a ive Writing class last year. 

(Continued on next page} 

W. C. Fuller Co., Inc. 
363 No. Main St., Mansfield Tel. EDgewood 9-8901 

Com1>lete Line of Furniture, Hardware, 
Paint<;, l'lnmhing & AppllanC'c'i 
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Linda Gordon, another English major, is interested in journoli~~ 
and hopes eventually to write a book. Linda wrote one essay whiC d 
was picked to be one of the top three out or all tht> six New Englan 
s tates. 

in 
Virginia Westo\'cr, class of '61, had a short story published t 

the yearbook her junior year in secondary school. She prefers shor 
stories and plans to major in English. 

Susnn Richards, class of '61, was one of the yearbook staff an:. 
editor of one of the schools literary magazines in her high sch~\ 
She likes poetry and short stories the best and plans to be an Engh

5 

major. 
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